
Graduate/ Station hand, King Island, Tasmania 
 
Are you a Graduate looking to grow into an Overseer role?  Then this is the job for 
you….  
 
The TRT Pastoral Group owns and operates pastoral interests in New South Wales, Victoria 
and Tasmania. Our unique and diverse holdings are largely insulated against a changeable 
environment to provide true agricultural sustainability. 
 
The King Island aggregation is a 6,780ha beef operation calving 7,000 Angus cows, 
targeting the feeder steer and premium grass-fed market. The farms are intensively run 
focussing on optimising pasture production and utilisation. 
 
The farms would be considered flat to easy rolling country. Ideally our applicants will be 
advocates of rotational grazing and it would be a real advantage to have experience with or 
knowledge of cell or techno grazing systems. 
 
We are seeking applicants with a strong interest in the beef industry to join our motivated 
young team. This is a very real opportunity to acquire a depth of skills, knowledge and on the 
job training and mentoring in beef production. 
 
The successful applicants will be self-starters who take pride in their work with good 
communication/organisational skills. Experience with cattle, Tertiary training and good 
computer skills are highly desirable. 
 
This role comes with accommodation and is based on farm, on King Island. King island is a 
short 36 minute plane ride from either Melbourne or mainland Tasmania with daily flights 
from both. The island has 1,600 residents and has great infrastructure, offering fantastic 
recreational activities including surfing, fishing, diving (crayfish and abalone). The King 
Island community is very active and has three Aussie Rules football teams, three golf 
courses (2 world class links courses), squash and tennis courts, a racecourse with six meets 
per year and other great social activities! 
 
This is a great opportunity to further your career in a high-performance beef farming 
environment in a unique location with a supportive and dedicated team.   
 
Applicants must be located in Australia and be Australian or NZ citizens or hold a permanent 
residency visa. 
 
For more information on King Island visit www.kingisland.net.au.  
  
For further information give Tas Loane a call on 0428 293 377. 
 
To apply please send your resume with cover letter and three referees to 
nloane@trtgroup.com.au. 
 
 
Applications close Friday 30th March 2018. 
 

http://www.kingisland.net.au/

